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}NOTICE OF MONTHLY MEETING(
MEMBERS ARE REMTNDED TI{AT TIIT JLT,Y GENERAL MEET]I.IG TAKES PLACE ON FRIDAY
JUIY 16th, AT TI{E Y.M.C.A., HAVEI,OCK STREET) PORT ELIZABETH AT B PM.
**********************{r**********{"*******rl****'*****.***********************
The after-buslness entertainrnent at the meeting wiil be a show of fllmsfrom the FBI 1n the States on what to do to prevent crime as it befallsthe nan-1n-the-streeL, iike mugglng, bag-snalchingretc" Please bring yourwlves and older children alons as tha fi1n5 will be of help to theml'
The films are not suitable for vlewing by very young chllCren, so get your

avo sltter o oHe along tc the meetins.
ITS THAT TIME 0F YEAR AGAIN t t t Members are remlnoed that thelr subs are
due now for the coml-ng^year. Unfortunately they have been increased yet
agalnr and stand at R1B for ordinary menbers, and R8 for all other ciassesof membership. If you intend remalni-rig a merober op the Branchl please iuake
every effort to let us have your cheque as soon as possible, as this makesthe task of all lnvolved r+lth processing the subs very rnuch'easler.
Unless someone at HQ has sllpped [pr everyone will have received thetr
renewal cards by now.
*********+******** 't*!tt*** *+**** ** ****>t**** ** * 't* *****,t(*** ***'f *,t *>F'F* 'F,F ****,t**

SILENT iGY: ft 1s wlth very deep regret that we have to announce the
passlng of a very long-standlng member of the Branch. 0M Ken Bradley ZSZHI
passed avay a few weeks ago. Ken had been off the alr for a long tlme as a
result of lllnessr but was very well known to all the older hams ln the
arear and was a very keen CW man, and HF DXter, partlcularly on BO and 4O.
To Kenrs family and friends we extend our sinc6re eondolences.

*,F{. *** *'*** * * **'t* ** * ** ** *** **** *
9M Joft{t St"Clatr ZS2JR ls away from home agaln at the moment, havlng
travelled to Britain for a dental operation. John was to spend about a week
overseas and then two r,reeks ln Johannesburg lnvestigatlng a new posltlon
whlclt hls saltmlne has offered him.Herers hoplng the operatlon was i
completely successful John"
0M Rav ZS2RE formerly of East London has Just taken up resldence ln P.E.
Ray and his family have thelr new QTH 1n N1Ie Road, and Ray has already
set up some antennas. Welcome to the area Ray.
0M Le Fras ZS2TW and

H9

Our slncere thanks to al1 those who assisted with the comms for the alr-
navlgatlon exerclse held recently. The organisers were well pleased vlth
our efforts, and have donated R50 bo our AGM fund.

the AGM fund. Thanks

HOBBIES FAIR: The
Hall as usual from
station which will

hls XYL Marle have sent us a donation of R24 towards
very much to you both for thls flne gesture.

Hobbies Falr takes plaee thls year at the Feather Market
the 12th to the 17th July.Keep a look out for our
use the call ZS2PE on IIF and VHF.

Gz211i)
(303\98)
(303498)
(r1 1 2r9)
Q12\71)
tn tlne for the

BIRTHDAYS. Etc: Blrthday wlshes are extended to OM Ray Bently for the 2nd,
XYL Ju1ie Scarr for the lrdr 0M Sel ZS6M0 for the 16th, OM Seymour ZS2RX
and Priscilla ZS2-O7O for the 22nd, OM Le Fras ZS2TW for the 25th and XlT,
LiI Franz for the 27th. OM Brian ZS2AB and Marge ZS20B celebrate thelr

BIILLETIN ROSTER.

lBth July Dick ZS2RS,
25th July Brlan ZS2AB,
1 st August Marge ZS2OB
Uth August Frank ZS2CY
15th August Col1n ZS2A0

Lets have all your news
bulletln please.



PAGE a.
MINUIES OF THE GENERAL MEETING OF THE PORT ELIZABETH BRANCH OF THE SOUTH
AFRICAN RADIO LEAGUE, HELD AT THE Y.M.C.A., HAVELOCK STREET, PORT ELIZA-
BETH 0N FRIDAY lBth JUNE, 1982.

PRESENTz 21 members and vtsitors.
APOLOGIES:ZS2RT, ZS2TJ , ZS2K!, ZSZTX, ZR2ED, ZS2S , ZS2CZ.
The Chalrman extended a wel-come to all and especlally to the Uitenhage
members and Fred ZS2JS, Viv ZS2VM, Ronnie m2AD, Attie m2Dy and KevInAdrlaanzen.
MINUTES: The Mlnutes of the meeting hetd 21st May, having been published

and cireulated in ?SX-PE were tabl-ed. CV"il ZStIfi raised thequestion of the 1984 A.G.M. having been ibsent from the previousneeting. The Chairman replled and the rninutes were their takenas read, proposed by ZS2EQ and seconded by ZS2Cy.
FINANCE: The Treasurer said that the state of the flnances was healthy.
CORRES: The following were tabled:

Councll Minutes and Financlal Statement
Letto'.c rnnm L{ n and I.A.R.U. re 10 mHz SSB operationcaro"oi iir""t'J'i;"; Aran and Naydene.

GENERAL: The Chairrnan said that hrs present stock of tape-recorders wassold out, and that over R300 had been realised towards AGM funds.
Thanks to all those who had bought them. A separate account forthe AGM had been opened. A vote of thanks to the Chairman wasproposed by Gus ZS2l"tC and seconded by Coli-n ZS2AO and the whole
meeting
Viv ZS2W{ sald t,hat the members present at the last meetlng ofthe Algoa Branch voted 9919% Lo assist tire P.E. Branch, wilh nostrings attached. The Chairnan sald that ln the Coun6tt minutes
some mention was nade of sponsorship of the smaller Branches as
expenses vere very hlgh, but the Chairman said that the t9B4 ICU
was not going to cost the delegates as much as the last AGM.
The Chairman stated that the Algoa F1ylng Club were to stage aNavlgation exercise on the last Saturday of the month and [ad
asked for a radio l1nk up; and had also prorni-sed to donate R5Oto AGM funds. 7 people #ou1d be needed to asslst and the to11ow-
i,ng agreed: Trevor ZAE, Athcl, Dick, Colln, Brian ZS2LB and Marge.Various others who were not at the meetlng'would. also be askedto help,
With regard to the Hobbies Fair ilre Branch had been allocated adouble stand and it was essentiaL that we put on a good show to
3iI;':i:.o:ffi 

"f, 
:ooi, J ri',l"li3';: =":lt";"t :""i:. ? Tl:is.3li ff : tooperate. The Chai.rman promised the use or his HF and VI{F rlgsand several mernbers offered their he1p. Sam ZS2SI vras availibleon the Wednesday and Fred ZS2JS and Roy ZS2RN also volunteered.rt was noted that 21Lh Septenrber was National Field Day and the

Chairman suggested that we could get jnvclved as a Branch.Congratulations were extended to ZSZnl"l anO ZS2OB for thelr successin the cw and ssb contests.
The Chairman said that he was very sorry, on behalf o. himself andthe Branch to have to wish farewell to tsrian ZS2TY and Shella
ZS2BF who were leavino fnr hirr A and to Peter ZS2pS who was goingto Div 5 ano-wi-srreo-;fi";-iuii'"io success in the future.
Congratulations were extended to Cyri1" ZSZYX on attaining BO years
of age and to Bette ZS2L0 eor hei'hirfhrllrr ^n ,Qth. Bette said
g[g gr cn t t Rn r-]-rn,19[.

Continued on Pase q*b" /
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Figure 13: Complete circtit of a 12 volt I amp dual pawer supply using 3-lenninal
regulotor IC's,

technical

Thc Hltar Capacltor
The purpose of the hlter capacitor is

to convert the full-wave rectified signal of
thc rectifier into a smooth DC output
voltage. The two most important
parameters of the capacitor are its
working voltagc and its capacitance value.
Thc working voltage must be greater than
the offload output voltaggi of the power
supply circuit. The capacitance value
determines the &mount of ripple that will
apperu on the DC voltagc when current is
being drawn from the circuit.

As a rule of thumb. in a full-wave
rcctificd power supply operating from a
5U6o.Hz power line, an output load
currcnt of l00mA will cause a ripple
waveform of about 700mV pk-to-pk to be
developcd from a lffihl filter capacitor,
the amount of ripple beinS directly
proportional to the load current and
inverscly proportional to the capacitance
value, as shown in the dcdgn guide of
Figure 6. In most practical applications,
the ripple should bc kept bclow l-1.5 volts
pk-to-pk under full load conditions. If
very low ripple is rcquired, the basic
power supply can be uscd to feed a
3-terminal voltage regulator, which can
easily rcduce the ripple by a factor of
6OdB or so at very low cost,

voltaec Rogulator clrcults
Voltage regulators may vary from

simple Zener-based circuits designed to
provide load currents up to only a few
mA, to fixed-voltage high<urrent circuits
designed around 'fixed' 3terminal
regulator IC's, or to variable-voltage
high-current circuits designed around
'variable' 3-terminal t'cgulator IC's. We'll
look at practical versions of all three types
of circuit in the ncxt couple of pages.

zansr-b:tscd clrcults
A Zener diode can be used to simply

produce a fixed reference voltage by using
the connections shown in Figure 7. Here,
a current of roughly 5mA is passed
through the Zener diode from the supply
line via limiting resistor R. Often, the
supply voltage (Vin) may be subject to
fairly wide variations, causing the Zener
current to vary over a similarly large
range. So long as Vin is always more than
a few volts greater than thc Zcner voltage
and provided that the Zcner power rating
is not cxceeded, this variation has only a

ru-_u*i
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Figure I4: Very simple method of varying
lhe oulput voltage of a 3-terminal

regulator.
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Figure I5: An improved method of vorying
the output voltage of o j-terminal regulator.

moderate influence on the output voltage
of the Zener, which typically has an
effective output impedance of only a few
tens of ohms.

A Zcner can be used as a very simple
voltage regulator, providing maximum
load currents up to a few tens of mA, by
merely selecting the valuc of 'R' as shown
in Figure 8. Here, when the designed
maximum load current is being drawn
only 5mA flows through the Zener: When
zero load current is being drawn the Zener
passes 5mA plus the full maximum
designed load current and thus dissipates
maxirnum power: It is imponant to ensure
that the power rating of the Zener is not
exceeded under this 'no load' condition.

In most practical voltage regulator
applications the Zener is simply used to
apply a 'reference' voltage to a high-gain
non-inverting buffer amplifier, which
then suppiies the required output power.
The simplest example of this type of
circuit is shown in the series-pass regulator
circrrit of Figure 9. Here, Ql is wired as a
voltage follower, its emitter remaining at
about 600mV below its Zenerdefined
base voltage under all load conditions.
The Zener network provides the base
drive current to Ql, this current being
equal to the output load current divided
by the current gain of .the Ql 'buffer'
stage. Clearly, the higher the gain of Ql,
the better will be the output regulation of
the circuit.

One way of improving the regulation
of the Frgure 9 circuit would be to use a

Darlington or Super-Alpha pair of tran-
sistors in place of Ql. An cven better
solution is to use the op-amp plus tran-
sistor buffer stage shown in Figure 10.

Here, the op-amp and Ql are wired as a

unity-gain non-inverting DC amplifier
with a near-infinite input impedance and

Figure 16: The output vollage of o
3-terminal regulstor con be increased
by wiring a suitoble Zener diode in series
with the common terminal.

near-zero output impedance. The output
voltage tracks within a few mV of the
Zener reference value. The safe output
current is limited to about loornA by the
power rating of Ql: Higher currents can
be obtained if Ql is replaced with a power
Darlington transistor.

The Figure /0 circuit is very versatile.
It can be made to generate any desired
fixed voltage up to about 30V maximum
by simply using a suitable Zener value and
ensuring that the unregulated supply
voltage is at least 5 volts greater than the
Zener value (up to 36 volts maximum).
The circuit can be used as a variable-
voltage supply by simply wiring a pot

Figure 17: The output curreni capocily of
a 3-terminal regulator can be boosted via
an external transistor. This circuit can
supply 5amps at a regulated 12 volts.

Figure 18: This vepion of the 5 amp 12
volt regulator hos overload protection
provided via Q2.

78t2
I Out
C6m

7eQ
In Orl
C6rco



across the Zener, with its slider taken to
the non-inverting input of the 3l4O op-
amp: This op-amp can accipt inputs all
the way down to zero volts, enabling (for
example) a 0.25Y supply ro be easily
implemented.

'F|Ied' 3-termlnal regulator
clrcults

Fixed-voltage regulator design has
been greatly simplified in recenr years by
the introduction of 3-terminal regulator
IC's such as the '78xx' series of positive
regulators and the '79xx' series of negative
regulators. These IC's incorporate fea-
tures such as built-in fold-back current
limiting and thermal proteclion. A wide
range of 3+erminal fixid-voltage
regulator trC's are available: Standard
current ratings are lmmA, 500mA, lA
and 3A and standard output voltage
ranSes are 5V, 6V, 8V, l2V, l5V, l8V and
24V.

Three-terminal regulators are
remarkably easy to use, as shown in the
basic circuits of Figures 11 to /J, which
show the connections for making positive,
negative and dual regulator circuits
respectively: The IC's shown in these
examples are l2V units with current
ratings of lA, but the basir: circuits are
valid for all other voltage ratings,
provided that the unregulated input
voltage is at least 3 volts greater than the
desired output voltage. Note that a 2?0n
or greater disc (ceramic) capacitor should
be connected close to the input terrninal of
the IC and lOu or greater electrolytic to
the output. Also note that these regulator
IC's typically provide about 6OdB of
ripple rejection, so I volt of input ripple
will appear as a mere lmV of ripple on the
regulated output.

The output voltage of a 3-terminal
regulator is referenced to the 'common'
terminal of the IC, which is normally (but
not necessarily) grounded: Most regulator
IC's draw quiescent currents of only a few
mA, which flow to ground via this
'common' terminal. The regulator output
voltage can thus easily be raised above the
designed value by simply biasing the
'common' terminal with a suitable

via 0.t2 ohm currcnt-sensing resistor R2
and turn-off trensistor Q2.

'varlabl€' 3.t€rmlnal rsgutator
clrcults

We've already seen that the outputs
of '78xx' regulators can be varied over
limited ranges by simply applying suitable
variable voltages to their 'common'
terminals, even though these IC's are
designed as 'fixed' regulators, If,
however, you need to vary the output
voltages over fairly wide ranges, a far
better solution is to use one of the special
'variable' 3-terminal regrllator IC's, such
as the llTk or the 338k.

Figure 19 shows the outline, basic
data and the basic variable-regulatol
circuit that is applicable to these two
devices. Both devices have built-in fold-
back current limiting and thermal
protection and are housed in TO3 steel
packages, the major difference between
the devices being that the 3l7k has a 1.5
amp current rating compared to the 5 amp
rating of the 338k. The major feature of
both devices is that their 'output'
terrninals are always 1.25 volts above their
'adjust' terminals, and their quiescent or
adjust-terminal currents are a mere 50uA
or so,

Thus, in the Figure ,f9 circuit, the
1.25 volt differcnce betwecn the 'adjust'
and 'output' tcrminals causes scveral mA
to flow to ground via RVf, thereby
causing a variablc 'adjust' voltage to be
developed across RVI and applied to the
'adjust' terminal. In practice, the output
of the Frgure /9 circuit can be varied over
the approximate range l.2J to 33 volts via
RVl, provided that the unregulated input
voltage is at least 3V greater than the
required maximum output voltage.
Naturally, alternative voltage rang,es can
be obtained by giving Rl and,zor RVI
alternative values, but it should be noted
that for best stability the Rl current must
be at least 3.5mA.

T'he basic Figure 19 circuit can be
usefully modified in a number of ways.
The basic riplle rejection factor of this
eircuit, for exarnple is abour 65d8, but
this can be increased to 80dB by wiring a
l0u by-pass capacitor across RVl, as
shown in Figure 20, together with a
protection diode connected as indicated,
to prevent the capacitor discharging into
the IC if the regulator output is short-
circuited.

Figure 21: This oersion of the regulator
bas SOdB ripple rejettion, a lous
impedance trunsient iesponse, and full
input and output shon-circuit protection.

Figure 20, Tltis uersion of tbe oariable
aoltage regulator bas SOdB of r.ipple
tel ectt ofr.

voltage. rnaking it easy to obtain 'odd-
ball' ,cutput voltages from the regulator.
Figures 11 to 16 show three ways of
achieving this.

ln Figure 14 the bias voltage is
obtained by passing the IC's quiescent
current (typically about 8mA) through
RVl. This design is adequate in most
applications, although the output voltage
obviously shifts slightly with changes in
quiescent cuirent. The effects of such
changes can be minimised by using the
circuit of Frgure 15, in which the RVI bias
voltage is deterrnined by the sum of the
quiescent ctlrrent and the bias current set
by Rl (l2mA in this example). If a fixed
oul.put voltage is required other than the
designed value, it can be obtained by
wiring a Zener diode in series with the
commorr terminal as shown in Figure 16,
the output voltage then being equal to the
sum of the Zener and regulator voltages"

The output current capability of a
3-terminal regulator can be increased by
using the circuit of Figure 17. Rl is wired
in series with the regulator IC. At low
currents insufficient voltage is developed
across Rl to turn Ql on, so ail the load
current is provided by ttle IC. At currcnts
of 60Ornd, or greater, sufficient voltage
(6OOrnV) is developed across Rl to turn
Ql on, so Ql provides all currents in
excess of 6OOmA.

Finally, Figure IE shows how the by-
pass transistor of the above circuit can be
provided with overload curr(:nt limiting

PqroRtar 3r7 X 338K

lnput rcltoga rqr!.
Ovtput Eltog. rooea

Ost{t csrRnt roti.q
LiN ilgulor.ion

L@d r.CUlotion

Rippl...j.ctioft

4-40V
r.25-37V

t5A
o ol?"
o r?n

65dB

4-40V
r 25-32V

5A

o.ozob
o l9o

60dB

Figure l9: Outline basic dota and basic application circuit of,the 3l7k and 338k
varia b le-vo lt age 3 - terrn i n a I re gu la t o rs



Pesr.

If you want to get the rnarimum
possible voltagc out of one of these
regulators, you'll need to makc surc that
the input voltage docs not exceed the 4OV
rating of the IC. The best way to do this is
to use a simple Darlington-plus-zener pre-
regulator circuit, as shown in Figure 23,
which enablcs you to usc any unregulated
input in the range 35-55 volts. Note thar as
well as giving input over-voltage pro-
tection, this pre-regulator also gives a
further improvement in ripple rejection.
If you want ro use this circuit with a 5 amp
338k regulator, you may netd to reduce
the value of Rl and beef up the power
rating of the Zcner diode.

Figute 23: Tbis utriable-aoltage unit
uses a pte-regulator (QI) to giae
in put ove r-to lt age pr o t e c t;o ?t and
impr o ued ippl e rej a cuc n.

ii'*
I

2t'25
R1

. ' lOOnAJ|3n
Rl'12 5R

*'*

Ftgure 24:.Metbod of usingthe
-1 l7k as a precision currcnt limiter
of c onstant-current generutor,

Finally, to complete this look at
regulator circuits, Figure 21 shows how
you can usc the 3l7k as a prccision current,
limiter or constant currcnt generator in
which the output currcnt is determined by
Rl and is virtually indcpcndcnt of the
external load values. By suitable choice of
Rl, the constantrurrcnt magnitude can
be set at any value bctwcen approximately
l0mA (Rl equals l2OR) and l.2JA (Rl
equals lR0). Not bad for a two-
componcnt circuit. r

Figarc 22: Tbc output of tbis oercion
of tbe rcgulator is fully oaiable from
zero to 3ooolts.

A further modification of the Figure
20 circuit is shown in Figure 21. Here, the
transicnt output impedance of the
regulator is reduced by increasing thc C2
value to l0u; diode D2 is uscd to protect
the IC against damagc from the stored

:::lfl."t 
this capacitor if an input short

The minimum output voltage of the
Figure I9 to 2 I circuits is I .25 volts. If you
want the voltagc to vary all the way down
to zero, the circuits must be configured so
that the'adjust'terminal goc6 to -1.25Vwhen R.Vl is reduccd to zero ohms. ,l.igtre
22 shows how this can be achieved, using
a 35V negative rail and a pair of scries-
conncctcd diodes to clamp the low end of
RVI to -1.25V.

Continuatiqn of }{inutes from paEe Z"

A special ca](e comme-tnorating the occasions was brought to the
meeting and a photograph tal:en of Cyril, Brian, Sheil and Peter
was taken.
At this stage, the Chairman apologised for not havtng mentioned1t at the beginning or the meeting, but informed mem6ers of the
death of Ken Bradley ZS2llI who had'been a member of the Branchfor about JO years until the tine of his lllness. Ken had beena very keen cw operator and Cx hunter on the lower bands and
those present stood ln silence in his memory. Condolences wereoffered to his family and er:endso
Fred ?nd Cyrtl thanked the Eranch for the birthday cards re-
ce lved .

There belng no further business, the meetlng was closed and the three casesof canned goods donated by Geoff ZSTGJ were sold. AII tins were soid for
25c eaeh and a total of RlB was ralsed towards Br"anch funds.

sgd s

R.W. Schdnborn ZS2RS
Chairman

sgd :
M.T, Weller ZS20B
Secretary

rN4@2



Just Hafta ffimtr f;Wyselff ffi

Hobby . s tr

ln cyborg, Morty had finally faunc th* uitirnate station
accessory.

By John A. l-iansen,r WAOPTV

t)
Lleing basically a nuts-and-bolrs type
of ham, I've always been amazed by
Morty, K@RM, who lives arouni! the
corner. I'm sure evcrbody's met a Mort)'
at one time or another. lle's the sort of
guy who has to have every new gadget as
soon as it hirs the market. You know the
kind. In 1968 he paid $t30 for a pocket
calculator that could only add and sub-
tract. A few years later he paid $300 for an
LED digital watch.

This insatiable hunger for the ncvel
follorved Mcrty into Amateur Radio in
the mid-'60s. lle inrmediately bcught
himself a complete S-line, but sc';n losr
interest in it when Signal,zOne ir_rtr,:duced
its transceiver that required no iune-up.
He must have bought i5 key,:r's in the last
l5 years, as rambic kcying, nrcmory
capacity, speed reaCouts, and so cn, were
introduced" l;inally he gave up cn l-eyers
altogether and hought a microcornpurer
and intert'ace for his rig. Money was no
object lo Morty; if the gizmo did
something new, rhat rvas enougtr; he liad
to have at least a pair of 'em.

I hadn't heard Morty on the bands for
several monttis. This is often a bad sign --
generally it coincides with the installation
of a rnajor new piece of gear, Finally, my
curiosity got thc' best of me and I decided
to stroll around the block to see what he
was up tc. From the outside of his house
everything looked perfectly norrnal. Flis
180-foot, crank-up, fold-over. bioadcast
tower was theie .lust as always, with its
stacked Yagi rnonobanders and 4-element
4o-meter quad. It drdn't look like he was
planning another enlargement of the
24-foot EME dish. either. No; whatever it
was that was keeping him ofl'the air musi
be inside the house.

I rang the bell, and it was a good 15
minutes bef<lre I got an answer (l've come
to expect this). Eventually Morty ap-
peared. Was he ever excited!

"Hey, OM, it's been quite a while.
Ybu're just in time fo help me try out my

'3{i Orknay Fd., Nct 0, Urtghton, MA 02146

o5T-

new Cybnrg 3LS l.inn'r..isal liar:r interfacrl
Cone cn Co$'n is the shack."

I iearnet! a long tirn* agr: rhat *ith
Morty an invitaiion like this was not to be
turnrrC down. $o I follorved Morty into
ihe suiie oi radio rc,r,rls. When we
ieach*d the primary shack. he pointed to
a large g,reen anC gray box with one
switch. lt atli)eilr::,I to be lioclked up to
ererything in (nr rooni, inciurling the
transc*iters, :ir: :nicruccn:putcr, lhe
Tfietypf , Urr: 'i !' c:ir,iprrrlnt ;rnci l,rl the ii
col;1.:-cl tir; r'i :r::.

" Ihis ll :.lrr_' [-r'fr .rr!: ]:Xl) l,irriversal
llain I;it. i,r,:.:, i,,!ulii' :lliil,.;unccd. "lt
r:cnlrolr 3li,.1f fh.: .,i;lir.;i'l opi:ratir:ns
with rhq fiir.:!. c,r' ;i switch. !.'uu rnerely prc-
g;ail: i1 3p1g r\rr.1'-rg| ilrc ;nicrocontputer,
aJt.j yori ilt;vcr htle to go into the shack
irgairr. "

"i{call_r"i" i rnu:rr havr: :ieenred a llit
rkcptir:ar.

' r\blolutciy," N,!urty icplreri. "ir scans
the banCs, i:rakes ccntacts. iogs lheni anci,
when rn,v" au(crmatic pa).iiagr .ruet*i a:ri.,'es
ncxl monfli. jt'll :",rirtrnaiir:aily scnd out
tJSI.. carcis.''

"Llilt doyr'i ;:eog',!s i:g5sn1 having QSOs
with a ma;iiirrr?^'

' 'l'har's l,'re beautifrrl part." ire saicl.
"iirr 6rn. evsi tnows. r*)SOs these days
iiavr l;c::cffic lr(, :ttallirditeC th;it it's a
i( Ir. !.a:Pl.' :.Jr:,.r ti J)r('rliirll: in it
rclativcll I'ew ilisrruciicns to handle eve'y
c<;n!ingelr;y. f .rr exaniple, jf someone
says he c,r :il-lr; ir' using an old Calaxy V
r.iansceil cr, t:re Cybnrg comments on
what a gncd receiver rt had for that
vinl.n6e, arirl tvhat a sheme it is that
tialaxy went L.rut 1f husinegs. Cyborg then
offers to senrl a few r-rset'ul circuit
moclifications.''

"Amazing, hrit ilorll't' this put a cer-
tain Cistanci: bei.g'e*n vuu alld y;rur equip-
ment?"

"Wel!"" Ndorty conf"ided,.,ro be
honest, I was scrnewha! <:oncerncC at;oft
that" So tr cailecl the nl*nu{acturr:r and
asired for a Cyborg in kit form. They told
me that thci''d olginaliy offered the intcr-
fare as a I{,i1, b;..1t" rv.r1' time thel' mailed

one out, it had assembled itself in the
shipping craie by the time it reached its
ncw .Jwner, "

He flipped the switch, and the whole
room came to life as the machine scanned
the bands, made cont&cts and logged all
the pertinent information. Morty and I
went out for a few beers.

As the weeks passed, it became clear
that Cyborg was indeed working just as
Morty said it would. KOQRM was on the
air: alrrrost 24 hours a day. Whenever rare
DX showed up, Morty (that is, Cyborg)
was aiways right there to bag it. Morty
w.)n lhe ARRL CW DX Contest from his
home QTI{ while he was on a vacation in
the B;rhamas.

What was morc impressive, though,
was that everyone said Morty had sud-
tienly become a more interesting conversa-
tionalist on the air. It seems he'd leased an
AP T'cletype line and had run it into the
Cyborg as well. The machine would cull
the headlines to be on top of any topic
tliat might be mentioned during a QSO.
Morry easiiy earned the Rag Chewers
Club Award, a distinction that had eluded
hir:r throughout his previous l5 years as a
ham,

A lew weeks later, when I was on the air
wirir my home-built, lo-watt peanut whis-
th, I heard a knock on the door. I signed
rlff and found Morty standing on my
soorstep.

"l.low's it going?" I asked.
"Oh, okay, I guess," he replied.
"Okay nothing! You're working an

AC4 right now that I've been after for the
last month!"

"Yeah, Cyborg does a heck of a job.
Oniy trouble is, I've got so much free time
nc,w. I'm just gonna hafta get myself
a hobbyl" EEE

'['he author, an economist, is q research
as,saciate st the Center for Policy Alter-
lrGtives, Massachusetts Institute of
'kchnology. A ham for the past 15 years,
Dr. Hansen spends most af his time on the
air DXing and rogchewing.
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CN€30

SWR & Power Meter
ModelCN-630
Srmultaneous direct reading SWR,
Forward Power and Beflecled power.

f'r.quenry Fango 140 450 MHZ
SWR Delor lion Sensrlrvrly 5 WallS mtn
Power 2 Ranges (Forward. 2O|2OO Walts)

(Reftected, 4/40 watts)
rorerance 1 i07" frrii scale
InpuUoutplrl lmpecjance 50 Ohms
Conneclors. SL)239
Dimensionst 180 x 85 x l20 mnt,

7 12 y. 3 3i x 4.7r.> tt.

KENWOOD
TS.13OS

;*i*ffiwbffi
1l*!!,,1

$:*:liw

KEN\ffOOD
TR-2400

KENWOOD
R-1000

STJMN4IT DISTRIBTJTORS
iijr)t it \j,' ,l( f t1)ltilolll.j

New Address 305 Moin Street

Iel 2 -9124

SAVE
MONEY

SWR & Power Meters
tlllodels CN-720 and CN.620
Simultaneous drrecl readrng SWR,
Forward Power and Rellected Power

Frcq,rencv Range l I l:,0 MFlz
SV'/FI Delection Sensitrvily 5 W.itls m n.
Po,r'tt:t 't Ranqes (Forward. 2Ol200/1000 Watls)

(Fellected 4/40/2OC Watts)
foier:rnc;e r 109" full scale
Inputioutput lmpedance 50 Ohms
Connectors. SG239
Dirncnsions lBrJ; 120 x 130 rnrn,

/x4 /5x5in
165 x 75 x 97 nrm
65x3x4tn

cN620
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